Instructions
When you complete the Research Tutorial Quiz, turn it in to your instructor. You are also required to complete the tutorial evaluation, #13, which has to be done online--just use the live link in #13, or type in the URL given in your browser.

Section 1. Research Tutorial Main Page
1. One of the things covered by the tutorial is how to find the kinds of sources your instructors want you to use and evaluate them as appropriate for college level research.
   a. True
   b. False
2. Over 90% of COM students say they learned something new about research from the Research Tutorial.
   a. True
   b. False

Section 2. College Level Research
3. When you do college level research you should start with an open mind about your topic and draw conclusions based on what you discovered in your research.
   a. True
   b. False
4. Academic or scholarly articles:
   a. Are written by experts on the topic
   b. Have summaries of the article
   c. Both

Section 3. Your Research Assignment
5. Highlighting the important requirements for your assignment can help you get the right sources.
   a. True
   b. False
6. Finding the key words that your instructor has used in your assignment like analyze or compare, why or how, will keep you focused on what you need for your research.
   a. True
Section 4. Find Your Sources
7. COM Library does not have eBooks available.
   a. True
   b. False
8. The best place to start for articles or media is COM Library Databases.
   a. True
   b. False

Section 5. Evaluate Your Sources
9. Some things to look at that can help you determine if you are reading or watching fake news are:
   a. Is the source of the news story a known legitimate news outlet?
   b. Are sources given in the story?
   c. Do the conclusions that the news story comes to about the topic line up with other sources on the topic?
   d. All of the above
10. Confirmation bias basically says that we tend to seek out the sources that confirm our existing bias.
    a. True
    b. False

6. Cite Your Sources
11. The main purpose of citation is so that anyone reading your research, specifically your instructor, can find the sources you used.
    a. True
    b. False
12. Copyright, fair use and plagiarism are all information ethics concepts that you need to be familiar with as a college student.
    a. True
    b. False

13. Complete (required) the evaluation [Link](http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GXKCLCL) portion of the tutorial.